Increasing Safety With Every Step
TREADSURE™ Traction Enhancement
TREADSURE™ is unlike other anti‐slip products. You can easily apply TREADSURE™ to most indoor
and outdoor solid surfaces to increase traction, decrease slip and the risk of slip and fall accidents.
No special equipment or tools are required and treated surfaces can be used immediately, even
when wet.
How Does It Work?
The TREADSURE™ treatment provides an invisible nanotechnology coating that has millions of small
peaks. These peaks increase the traction of the surface and reduce slip. The original physical surface
is not changed in any way with no etching, no trip hazards, and no colour change.
Treatment of Floor Surfaces
NOTE: Although we have not seen any damage to surfaces we have treated we always recommend
testing the TREADSURE™ product on a small inconspicuous area before a full treatment is applied.
Please read entire instructions before proceeding.
1. Ensure the surface to be treated is clean, free of wax and dry.
2. Apply the TREADSURE™ solution using a pump sprayer (large areas) or spray bottle (smaller
areas). Ensure the area to be treated is saturated and remains saturated with TREADSURE™ for up to
two hours (surfaces with high usage and spoiling) and at least 25 minutes (smooth surface such as
marble or ceramic tiles). If the product starts to dry in areas apply more TREADSURE™. On most
surfaces the longer the product is left on the surface the higher the traction is enhanced.
3. Test the surface with a clean shoe or boot. You should be feeling increases traction and reduced
slip.
4. When you are satisfied with the traction enhancement rinse the TREADSURE™ product from the
surface with clean water using a mop or wet vacuum. TREADSURE™ is environmentally safe and can
be rinsed straight into drains.
You have now given your floor the TREADSURE™ treatment.
Re‐Application
Longevity of treatment depends on the use and the environment that the surface is exposed to.
Most surfaces will have increased traction for at least three months and up to one year. Reapply
TREADSURE™ when you notice a decrease in traction and an increase in slip.
Safety Precautions
For external use only. Keep out of reach of children and pets. Avoid contact with eyes. Flush eyes
with water and seek medical advice if irritation occurs. If swallowed wash mouth
with water and seek medical attention if irritation occurs. Skin Contact: Wash
skin with soap and water.
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